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Cowboy Six Pack Every woman loves a six-pack! Six sexy cowboy stories sure to make you swoon

as they ride, rope and two-step into your heart!To Steal a CowboyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Heart by Kari Lynn

Dell: Rule #1: when undercover, never get personal. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the exception she canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

affordÃ¢â‚¬Â¦or resist. If lying is your job, is true love possible?Cowboy Courtship by Allison Merritt:

Despite work-place trauma and domestic drama, Dean and London might be able to overcome any

relationship trouble with a little patience and a sweet cowboy courtship.Changing a Cowboy's Tune

by Stephanie Berget: After years apart, can the barrel racer and her cowboy see past their own

dreams and cultivate a life they both love?Catch the Rain by Paty Jager: Zach MacDonald, the new

veterinarian in town, sees in stable hand, Kitty Baxter, more than she sees in herself.Broken Vows

by Melissa Keir: Distance causes problems for Rick and Julie. It turns their world upside down.

When Julie puts her foot down, will Rick make the right choice or will their vows break?Cowboy

Wrecked by DÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Ann Lindun: Can a schoolteacher who wants nothing more than a family of

her own and a bull rider unable to father children find a way to build a life together.
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This is the perfect set if you love cowboys and the lengths they go to to capture and keep the hearts

of the women they love. Six exceptional stories by six amazing authors (some were new to me and I

look forward to reading more from them).One of my favorite authors is D'Ann Lindun and her

contribution to this set is Cowboy Wrecked. This book does NOT disappoint.Luke is a bull rider

convalescing at his friend Cody's new Rodeo school. His accident took place 6 months ago yet his

leg was taking it's sweet time to heal properly. Another side effect of his Accident, which only his

family knows, is that he is now unable to father children.Rayanne, a school teacher, lives in Cody's

town and wants nothing more than to get married and have a passel of children. When Cody invires

Rayanne to his house, but is then called away by his neighbor, Luke and Rayanne meet and have a

bit of an attraction. Will the broken Bull Rider and the Mommy want to be teacher be able to figure

out a future together?

I loved these six stories and had trouble actually stopping and getting some sleep as I finished each

one. All of them were involved and kept my interest all the way through, there was never a slow

moment in any of the stories. There wasn't even one book that was 'worse' than the others, they

were all really great. I recommend these as a darned good read.

I loved Cowboy Six Pack! D'Ann Lindun is one of my favorite authors. I have loved every book of

hers that I have read. All of the stories in this set were good and I discovered some authors that

were new to me.

Realistic and intriguing. Each book in the series takes you to the next with wonder as to what is

coming next. Life happens, it how you choose to handle it that counts. Great reading.

This group of stories were exceptional. I enjoy a good story with a few surprises where it's the

cowboys who are afraid of love when it's nipping at their boots.

What a great books set!! All set in different scenarios so made for a good reading but still all

cowboy!! What more could you want. Great writing gals!!

Each story was good . Each author was readable. Many times one of the group is not that great not

so with these.



Great storylines and characters. Strong willed men and even stronger women. Some looking for

love, some not but finding it anyway. Great locals and backup characters. Of course a happily ever

after. A must read for western romance readers.
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